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GPS (short for Global Positioning System) devices use satellite
technology to pinpoint the user’s exact location anywhere in the
world. Typically, GPS devices are installed in vehicles or are
handheld products. Virtually all GPS devices provide maps and
detailed directions.

TomTom’s feature-laden Go 910 is a great example of how far
portable technologies have come. It has all the standard features
you’d expect from a top-of-the-line GPS, plus a few surprises.
Like text-to-voice directions, a built-in MP3 player and preinstalled
maps that include  the U.S., Canada and Europe.

Go 910 is portable, with plug-and-play technology to transfer
from car to car. It also boasts a 4” anti-glare LCD touch
screen. The backlighting feature automatically adjusts to external
light conditions for day or night use. The free TomTom HOME
software lets you manage your files, store information and even
upload or download music files from your Mac or Windows-
based computer.

For the less-demanding traveler, the Go 510 provides most of
the basic features as the Go 910 at a fraction of the cost.

GPS Technology: Convenient and Innovative

TomTom Go Buying Guide
TomTom GO 910 TomTom GO 510

Map of whole Europe + US/Canadian States X

Regional roads plus major Roads of Europe X

Extra-Wide hi-quality touch X X

Bluetooth™ hands-free calling X X

SPECIFICATIONS
• Extra-wide LCD screen: 4"-high quality LCD screen with crysal clear 3D graphics,

480x272 pixels and 64,000 colors

Capacity: CPU 400 MHz
Processor: 64 MB RAM
Battery: Lithium-Ion battery (4 hours operation)
Memory: 20 GB hard disk
Size: 4.2" x 3.1" x 2.5"/12 oz.

Order No. Description Price Each
M8IV00.980 TomTom GO 910 GPS $799.99
M8IVoo.580 TomTom GO 510 GPS 599.99

TomTom GO 910/510

• All-in-one portable GPS navigation
• Plug & Go: Works straight out of the box
• Easily move from car to car
• Easy-to-operate touchscreen; no awkward buttons
• Bluetooth™ connectivity; connect your GO to your mobile phone, headset, car

speakers or headphones
• Plan your route to fit your requirements, such as: quickest shortest route, avoid

toll roads, etc.
• Clear and accurate spoken and visual instructions: Easy-to-follow, calm

instructions given with plenty of notice so you can focus on your driving
• Speeding alert: Alerts you when you're speeding, even if you're not in 

navigation mode
• Detailed maps of the USA, Canada and Europe, all pre-installed on a 20 GB 

hard disk
• GO 910 can announce street and place names and even read out your text

messages; speaks 36 languages in over 50 different voices

Catalog pricing is subject to change; call for latest pricing and availability. Use catalog code Y906 when ordering.

 


